
WHEN DID THE JOY DRIVE BEGIN? The Joy Drive was first established in the year 2000 as a giving 
program sponsored by the City of Aurora.

HOW DID LITTLE FLOWER BECOME INVOLVED? The Little Flower Assistance Center assumed 
administration of the Joy Drive at the request of the City shortly after the center opened its doors in 
September 2013.

WHO ARE JOY DRIVE RECIPIENTS? The Little Flower Assistance Center adapted the Joy Drive to 
provide annual Christmas gift boxes to disadvantaged students attending Aurora Public Schools in 
the most indigent neighborhoods of “Original Aurora.” This program has since expanded to include 
pupils enrolled in the tutoring program at Colfax Community Network, teen parents and their little 
ones participating with the Aurora Public Schools Early Beginnings Child Development Center, and 
Senior Citizen clients of the Little Flower Assistance Center.

Joy Drive distributions provide the recipient not only with the excitement of receiving a gift, but also 
the hope and comfort that they are thought of and appreciated in the community.

WHAT IS IN A JOY BOX? Each Joy Box contains over 20 items valued at $30.00 or more. Students 
receive school supplies, coloring and activity books, gloves, mittens, hats, personal hygiene items, 
fast food gift certificates, toys, and candy. Elderly clients are presented with items such as quilts, 
afghans, hand towels, grocery store gift certificates, and sweets. Early Beginnings parents, along 
with their infants and toddlers, receive baby blankets, clothing, diapers, toys, and other items 
needed to care for little ones.

WHO SUPPORTS THE JOY DRIVE? This is a community-wide event that is very dear to the hearts 
of Little Flower volunteers and supporters. It is an opportunity for all groups and individuals to unite 
over the holiday season and support the most disadvantaged households in their neighborhood.

Items for gift distributions are donated and financed by local businesses, individuals, and 
organizations. These generous contributors include local Catholic and Protestant churches, school 
groups, handicraft and knitting clubs, small and large local corporations, service organizations, and 
professional associations.

In addition to financial and in-kind donations, contributors provide countless hours of volunteer 
time purchasing and inventorying gift items, organizing and communicating with schools to identify 
recipient students, scheduling gift pick-ups, packing and assembling gift boxes, and performing 
many other activities necessary to make the Joy Drive a success each year.
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